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This month’s “Looking Back” is dedicated to Kevin Brennan, life member of the
Good Intent who passed-away in March. Condolences are offered to the Brennan
family, particularly to Kevin’s dad, Jerry Brennan, life member of the Good Intent and
past City Assistant Fire Chief. Godspeed…

Kevin Brennan (right w/helmet & black turnout coat) and his dad, Jerry (left w/helmet
& light turnout coat) get a ladder in position as nozzleman Dennis McCabe knocks-down the
exterior fire showing from the rear of the frame homes at 705-707-709 N. 2nd St on December
18, 1975, Box 57 at 11:18.

5 Years Ago
4/19/2008 – Box 76 – 12:47 – 2107 W. Market St. A room and contents fire damaged
the third floor of the 3-story, end-of-the-row dwelling. This home was damaged by
smoke and water as a result of a fire on 7/11/2005 when Box 76 was again
transmitted for a fire that began in the kitchen of 2109 W. Market St and extended via
the interior walls to the third floor.

15 Years Ago
4/8/1998 – Box 552 – 21:20 – 918 W. Race St. Companies arrived with fire showing
from the rear of the 2 ½ story middle-of-the-row, frame dwelling. The 2nd floor was
gutted with the attic also suffering damage. SHFD RIT was also on scene. The homes
on either side suffered smoke and water damage. This row was also involved in a fire
a year earlier when the 2nd floor of 914 W. Race St. was heavily damaged in a midafternoon fire.

West End Ladder 51’s 1992 E-One 75’ quint operates on West Race St.

Fire having vented from the rear 2nd floor bedroom on West Race St is evident as crews
continue to overhaul. Ande Ebling and Joe Spotts (Humane) operate on the ground ladder. I
believe that’s current Director of Public Safety Mark Atkinson (Phoenix) in the window and
Captain Jim Pryce (Phoenix) on the roof.

30 Years Ago
4/12/1983 – Box 17 – 13:57 – 319 E. Race St; Occupant: J. Chiccine; Cause: Paper
and rags inside gas stove; Loss: Unknown. The new occupant has just moved into the
home and gas service was restored. The oven was on and an accumulation of
cardboard and paper ignited. The fire was placed under control in 5 minutes, with the
kitchen suffering minor damage.
4/28/1983 – Box 81 – 22:07 – 263 Forest Road; Occupant: W. Otterbein; Cause:
Buildup of creosote in chimney; Loss: $1,000.

35 Years Ago
4/11/1978 – STILL – 14:20 – 100-102-104 Market St, Port Carbon Borough; Chief
sent Greenwood Hill (’67 IH/Hahn 750 gpm pumper); West End (’77 Seagrave
100’/1000gpm quint), and Yorkville (’67 Maxim 1000 gpm quad).
On routine patrol in the area, Port Carbon Police spotted five male individuals
acting suspiciously. As they approached them for questioning, a passerby notified
police of a fire involving the home of John and Hazel Leddy at 102 Market St, just up
the street. Immediately seeing smoke, police rushed to Port Carbon’s Good Will
firehouse to transmit the alarm. When they returned to the scene, the 5 young men
were gone and the side of the Leddy home was heavily involved in fire. Good Will of
Port Carbon arrived on scene with their new 1978 Hahn 1000 gpm custom pumper
and immediately stretched lines to knock-down the heavy exterior fire that had also
extended to the Moser home at 100 Market St. Port Carbon Fire Chief William
Siegried requested mutual aid from Pottsville and Palo Alto. Fire quickly spread
throughout the frame homes and soon involved the Rowland home at 104 Market St.
Numerous handlines as well as the ladder pipe on West End’s aerial ladder were
operated into the fire buildings. The fire was placed under control in 2 hours, with
crews remaining on scene late into the evening. Port Carbon Police quickly located
and arrested three of the five male suspects and, after questioning, were charged with
arson. One firefighter was slightly injured.

Heavy fire is showing from the frame homes on Market Street in Port Carbon. Good Will Port
Carbon’s new 1000gpm Hahn pumper has lines in the street. Photo from the Frank Wesnoski
collection.

4/27/1978 – STILL – 20:43 – Assistance for Mount Carbon; Weiner Scrap Iron & Metal
Company; Chief sent Good Intent (’75 Hahn 1000 gpm pumper), American Hose (’75
American LaFrance 1000 gpm pumper), Greenwood Hill (’67 IH/Hahn), West End (’77
Seagrave quint), Good Will (’63 GMC/American 750 gpm pumper); Cause: Unknown;
Building total loss.
Companies were dispatched on a still alarm to assist the Mt. Carbon Fire
Company on what was reported as a “small trash fire” at the Weiner’s junkyard
complex just off Route 61. Responding south on Centre St, the glow in the sky
indicated that this was going to be much more than a small trash fire. Companies
arrived to find a large, metal-clad building heavily involved in fire. This building was
used to store rags and paper (sound familiar?). The fire also extended to the brick
scale house and office as well as a boxcar to the rear of the building. Water supply
became a significant challenge as the yard hydrant at Weiner’s and the hydrant at the
Sewage Treatment Plant were not up to the challenge of the fire. Portable pumps were
used to draft water from the nearby Schuylkill River. Liberty of Schuylkill Haven

responded with their tanker (1975 Dodge/Car-Mar) and made numerous trips to the
scene after having filled at the hydrant at Centre & Main Sts in Mt. Carbon.
Eventually a relay was established to get water to the scene. This fire was very
spectacular and large crowds gathered to watch that Thursday evening. Mt. Carbon
Fire Chief Joseph “Buzz” Meta had command. Pottsville Fire Chief March was on
scene with Asst. Chiefs Conway (Humane), Dusel (Good Will), and Blum (West End).
Schuylkill Haven Asst. Chief Glenn Sattizahn responded with Liberty.

Good Intent’s 1975 Hahn pumper stretches a supply line as the Weiner’s building is fully
involved in fire. I’m pretty sure that’s the rear of Mt. Carbon’s 1942 Mack pumper in the left of
the photo.

Heavy fire vents from the brick office/scale house at the Weiner’s fire in 1978.

40 Years Ago
4/8/1973 – Box 55 – 17:20 – 13th & Seneca Sts; Occupant: Joe Lazaravich; Cause:
Unknown; Loss: Unknown. The second floor and roof of this frame dwelling were
heavily damaged. Companies were out 1 hour.
4/8/1973 – STILL – Call for help; Charles Grim dwelling on Glenworth Road, Hillside;
Chief sent American Hose (’52 American LaFrance 750 gpm pumper) and Good Intent
(’58 Oren 750 gpm pumper). Fire damaged the wooden joists around the home’s
chimney.

45 Years Ago
4/26/1968 – Box 15 – 14:45 – 524 E Norwegian St; Owned by Ray and Rosalie
Hammond; Cause: Child set pile of trash on fire; Loss: $1,500.

50 Years Ago
4/20/1963 – Box 615 – 15:22 – Rear 403 Peacock St; Occupant: Frank Kapschock;
Cause: Unknown; Loss: $50.

55 Years Ago
4/14/1958 – STILL – 17:32 – 1304 Mahantongo St; Occupant: A. Stewart; Cause:
Electric stove on fire, hot pot ignited; Loss: $150.
4/16/1958 – Box 74 – 03:40 – 514 N. 18th St; Occupant: J.P. Modesto; Cause:
Unknown, fire started in bedroom on 1st floor; Loss: $28,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Modesto and their 11-year old daughter were asleep in their home
when Mrs. Modesto smelled smoke. Investigating, she found heavy smoke beginning
to fill the home. The family fled. Companies arrived to find heavy smoke showing
from the 1 ½ story dwelling. Advancing lines into the home, they knocked the fire
down. 5 rooms in the home were gutted, while two other sustained heat and smoke
damage. The fire was placed under control in 1 hour. This home, built in 1948, still
stands on N. 18th St today. In fact, after a little research, I believe this may have been
a “Lustron Home.” This was a relatively short-lived, post-World War II pre-fabricated
home that was made of steel panels. On most models, interior and exterior surfaces
were porcelain-enameled metal. Only 2,500 of these homes were built nation-wide
before the company declared bankruptcy in 1950.
4/27/1958 – Box 32 – 17:35 – 405 Howard Ave; Occupant: Walter Jones; Cause: Fire
at electrical wire in partition wall at baseboard, 1st floor middle room; Loss: $400.
One of the many fires at the Jones residence at 405 Howard (and later on 3rd Avenue!).
4/28/1958 – That Monday, the Good Intent received their then-new 750gpm Oren
pumper. This would become an iconic rig in the Pottsville Fire Department and was
unmistakable as a result of the roof-mounted Buckeye Roto-Ray warning light. The
rig was sold by Gene Bendigo of Tower City and was delivered directly from Oren’s
Roanoke, Virginia plant. The rig was the first in Pottsville with a 500 gallon booster
tank. It carried 1200’ of 2 ½” hose, 600’ of 1 ½” hose (with 2 pre-connected lines), two
booster reels with 200’ of 1” booster line on each tipped with Hardie Gun nozzles, a
portable generator, and a multi-versal deluge gun. This was Good Intent’s first new
pumper in 20 years and cost $30,000. I always say that this was one of the most
handsome fire engines to serve Pottsville as it had very clean, pleasing lines. Make no
mistake, though, it was a true workhorse and caught a lot of work in Pottsville and
surrounding communities in its 17 years of service.

Perhaps the most famous photo of Good Intent’s iconic ’58 Oren pumper: Operating on South
Main Street in Shenandoah during the Strand Theatre fire on December 27, 1965.

60 Years Ago
4/10/1953 – Box 36 – 03:20 – 212 Mahantongo St; Cause: Unknown, fire started on
3rd floor, people moving into apartment; Loss: $14,100; Occupants and losses:
Dr. Herman
Emery Boruch

$11,500.00
1,800.00

John Reilly

500.00

Wm. J. Schilbe

300.00

Two families were left homeless when fire gutted the Dr. Frederick Herman
property at 212 Mahantongo St. The apartments of Mr.& Mrs. John Reiley on the
third floor and Mr. & Mrs. Emery Boruch on the second floor were gutted. The office
of Dr. Herman and the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Thompson on the first floor
were damaged by smoke and water. A bachelor apartment occupied by William

Schilbe was heavily damaged by smoke. A passerby discovered smoke pouring from
the building and ran to the Necho Allen Hotel where he alerted three employees there.
As the three ran to the scene, the spotted Pottsville Police Officers Paul Francis and Al
Bicht on routine patrol Francis pulled the box as the others began evacuating
residents of the apartment building. As Fire Chief Smith and the companies arrived,
the police officers reported heavy fire on the second floor. Lines were immediately
stretched up the interior stairwell. As it became clear that fire was extending to the
third floor additional hoselines were stretched over ground ladders. The Warne
Hospital – then located on the southwest corner of 2nd & Mahantongo opened their
doors to both the fire victims as well as firefighters as night turned into day. As the
fire was placed under control, a very cautious overhaul began. The fire had burned
completely through the second floor ceiling, leaving a gaping hole in the third floor
apartment. Firefighter Joe Roth of the Good Will was treated for smoke inhalation at
the Warne Hospital. While it survived the fire, the building was demolished several
years ago.

Firefighters stretch lines over ladders at 212 Mahantongo Street in 1953.

4/21/1953 – STILL – 15:53 – 1509 Howard Ave; Occupant: H. Fitzpatrick; Cause:
Roast on stove ignited; Loss: $150.
4/24/1953 – Box 42 – 16:28 – 803 W. Market St; Occupant: Robt. Caravan; Cause:
Unknown; Loss: $
Companies arrived with heavy smoke showing from the 3-story, middle-of-therow dwelling of ordinary construction. Booster lines were immediately stretched up
the interior stairwell where firefighters discovered that a fire that originated in a
bedroom had extended into the hallway and was advancing up the interior stairs.
Additional lines were also stretched over ground ladders. Crews knocked-down the
fire fairly quickly, but damage to the second floor was extensive, with the room in

which the fire originated having been gutted. The fire was placed under control within
½ an hour.

Companies operate at 803 W. Market St in 1953. I’m pretty sure this shot was taken from the
catwalk on Yorkville’s 1949 Maxim 750gpm quad (left). You can see the rear of West End’s
1937 Ahrens-Fox 500gpm “Emergency Car.” American Hose’s 1952 American LaFrance
750gpm pumper is facing the camera. A good eye can actually pick-out 7 of the 8 Pottsville fire
companies operating at this job (Greenwood Hill was still restricted to east side boxes only at
this time).

65 Years Ago
4/1/1948 – Box 19 – 08:36 – Railroad & E. Race Sts; Upper Shops, Reading Foundry;
Cause: Gas heating oven ignited and set roof on fire; Loss: $100.

75 Years Ago

4/7/1938 – STILL – 03:18 – 2nd & Laurel Sts; Occupant: Andy McDonald; Cause:
Furniture in parlor furniture; Loss: $1,000; American Hose (1924 American LaFrance
450 gpm pumper) and Humane (1929 Buffalo hose & booster truck and 1921
Seagrave 500 gpm pumper) used chemical and booster lines to confine the fire to the
living room of the apartment.

80 Years Ago
4/7/1933 – STILL – 02:30 – Call from Mill Creek asking for help; School house on fire;
Chief sent Humane (’29 Buffalo hose & booster truck) and Good Will (’33
Indiana/Pirsch 500gpm pumper).
Located in Lower Mill Creek, the 3-room, frame school building was heavily
involved in fire upon arrival. It was reported that the fire began in a corner of the
building near a radiator. The building was completely destroyed. The 100 students
that attended classes at the school were transported instead to the Schoentown
building following the fire. Firefighters were successful in preventing the fire from
extending to the exposures. Alert Fire Company, St. Clair and Good Will Fire
Company, Port Carbon were also on scene.
4/12/1933 – STILL – 14:40 – 405 Hotel St; Occupant: J.J. Carrigan; Cause:
Spontaneous combustion, oily rags; Loss: $299.50.
Neighbors discovered smoke coming from the upholstering shop of John J.
Garrigan. They telephoned City Hall. Police Sgt. Schnerring dispatched the American
Hose. They arrived to find several pieces of furniture on fire. Quick work with their
chemical line was successful in knocking-down the fire and saving the building.
Believe it or not, this building – much renovated and reconfigured – still stands on
Hotel St.
4/22/1933 – STILL – Mt. Carbon Fire Co. asked for help; Chief sent Good Intent (’29
Ahrens-Fox 1000gpm pumper) and Humane (1929 Buffalo hose & booster truck).
Fire originated in a 3rd floor rear apartment in the Belleview Inn Apartments on
South Centre Street. The Mt. Carbon firefighters had the fire knocked with their 1927
Hahn pumper prior to the arrival of the Pottsville companies. Mt. Carbon Fire Chief
Morocco had command. The fire, which caused $175 in damage, was the result of a
defective burner on a gas stove.
4/27/1933 – Box 22 – 07:55 – 525 Edwards Ave; Occupant: Earl Sourber; Cause:
Spark from chimney set wood shingle roof on fire; Loss: $2,650. This home still
stands.
Neighbors discovered smoke pouring from the roof and eaves of the large 2 ½
story private dwelling on the southwest corner of Fleet Street and Edwards Ave.

Someone simply turned and pulled the hook on Box 22 at Edwards Ave & Fleet St. A
stiff west wind caused the fire to intensify. By the time the companies had arrived,
heavy fire was showing from the attic area of the home. Fire began to consume the
roof of the home. As flames reached skyward, they were visible from all parts of the
city. Numerous hoselines were stretched to knock-down the heavy exterior fire and
prevent extension to the neighboring home of Herbert Wensel at 521 Edwards Ave.
That home was slightly damaged. The entire attic area and roof were burned-away.
The lower floors sustained heavy smoke and water damage. The home, built in 1914,
was restored and still stands on Edwards Avenue today. The owner, Mr. Sourber, was
Chief Engineer at the Humane Fire Company at the time of the fire.

525 Edwards Ave generally as it looks today.

90 Years Ago
4/24/1923 – Box 61 – 13:00 – N. Centre St; Occupants: F. Yost, C. Stoffregan, Mame
Robinson, F. Reinhold, and G.W. Shoemaker; Cause: Sparks falling on roof from hill
fire; Loss: $2,830.
The entire region was experiencing a tremendous brush fire season at the time.
On the day of this fire, 10,000 acres were destroyed in Schuylkill County alone.
Unfortunately, workmen at the Pennsylvania & Reading Coal & Iron Company’s
Wadesville Colliery were burning tree stumps in very windy conditions. These winds
carried sparks and embers from the huge pile to the woods on the north side of
Pottsville. Fires ignited and spread rapidly. Soon, two very large, very distinct brush
fires were burning in Pottsville’s 6th Ward – one in the Fishbach section west of Centre
St and the other in the Jalappa section east of Centre St. The Fishbach fire roared

into the wooded area that bordered Clarence Avenue (then known as “Cuba Row.”) A
general alarm was sounded from Box 61, bringing the Fire Chief Stevenson and entire
fire department into the fight. Fire swept through and around both the Jewish and
Odd Fellows Cemeteries. Soon, homes along Clarence Avenue were burning. Embers
and sparks from the two large fires were swept-up in the wind and ignited fires on the
hillside below the end of North 2nd and North 3rd Sts, above Peacock Street. With the
fire department pressed to the limit, a call went out for any able-bodied men in the city
to assist in controlling the fires. As dusk set-in, the progress of the fires began to
slow. The large number of volunteers also helped in gaining a perimeter around the
fire. The damage was extensive with three homes heavily damaged and a bard and an
automobile destroyed. The fire was declared under control at 20:00. While there were
several rekindles the following day, none caused significant concern. These same
areas have seen extensive brush fires over the years, but thankfully without the
property damage.
95 Years Ago
4/16/1918 – STILL – 13:15 – N. 2nd St “Flats;” Occupant: J. Zeiler; Cause: Lamp
exploded; Loss: $25.
100 Years Ago
4/5/1913 – Box 61 – 12:20 – North Centre St; Pottsville Gas Company boiler house;
Cause: Stack erected too close to wood work.
The first alarm from Box 61 at this time brought the Good Will, Humane, and
Good Intent to the scene. Heavy smoke was showing on arrival as fire in the boiler
house spread to the underside of the roof deck. Several 2 1/2” and chemical lines
were stretched as fire began to consume the roof of the building. Firefighters pressed
an interior attack with a 2 ½” line and were successful in knocking-down much of the
fire traveling in the roof assembly. As word spread throughout town that the “gas
works” was on fire, hundreds of spectators showed-up expecting a spectacular fire.
Thanks to the efforts of the PFD, however, the fire was largely under control when the
masses began arriving.
4/14/1913 – Box 55 – 01:05 – 10th & Davis Ave; 3-story frame store and dwelling
owned and occupied by Peter Kreis; Cause: Unknown; Loss: $670.07.
The first alarm from Box 55 brought the Humane, Good Intent, and Phoenix to
the scene. Companies arrived to find heavy fire in the first floor store area of the
building. Chemical lines were quickly placed in service as 2 ½” lines were stretched
from nearby hydrants. The bulk of the fire was knocked-down fairly quickly, but the
building sustained heavy damage. Good Intent’s 1911 Robinson 700gpm triplecombination pumper went into a ditch on the scene. It took two hours to remove the
big pumper.

120 Years Ago
4/24/1893 – Box 24 and 26 – 23:05 – Fire at C.H. Woltjen’s stable on Greenwood Hill;
Loss: $500.

130 Years Ago
4/29/1883 – 08:00 – The junk shop of J.J. Young on Railroad St.

155 Years Ago
4/4/1858 – 03:00 – Fire at the flour and feed store and steam mill of Wm.
Heatherington, on Union St, opposite the Reading Railroad Depot; Loss: About
$12,000; The mill was built in 1830.

